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Th Nebraska City Chronicle sajs
grape growing in Otoe County has be-

come an important business. Large
quantities of native wine are on sale
by their dealers iu liquors.

"; j
To Mrs. Stafford, Monticello, Cal-

ifornia, we are especially indebted for
a handsome collection of pressed Cal-

ifornia flowers. They are very fine,
and valued as an acquisition to our
collection.

The Best Time for Pruning-- Grapes.
Addison Kelly in a letter to .Tilton's

Journal of JlorllcuUurc, says: "I
have read the various articles in your
paper in regard to the pruning of grape
vines. I do not propose to theorize
upon the subject, but to give the ex-
perience of twenty years for what it
is worth. At first I supposed it was
improper to trim in the spring, when
they bled the worst, the Germans,
whom I mostly emplo3red, having n
prejudice against it. llufe sometimes
some parts of the vineyard were
trimmed at this supposed improper
time. .

The closest observation I was able
to make discovered no bad result, and
I have never noticed any difference
when the vines were trimmed, from
the time the leaves were ripe in the
fall to as late as the 20th of June. I
seldom get all my vines trimmed be--fio- re

the first of June.
Since we have had the rot, I have in

some vineyards tried leaving the three
canes the full length" until August,
when, if no rot appeared, I cut oil the
surplus wood, but if the rot set in,
have left the whole vine, and got a
larger yield than from vines short

--pruned. But where there was little
or no rot, shortest pruned vines have
uniformly borne the best crops. I am
clearly of opinion - that the best
time to trim is whenever itis'most
convenient after the leaf is dead in
the fall to the first of June.

I have always root pruned pretty
severely, plowing deep close up to the
vine, and cutting the roots in the first
hoeing in the spring In most of my

--vineyards ; but I have also tried the
.reverse, and must confess I have not
been able to see much, if any, differ-
ence in the results. There are now
some seven to eight hundred acres
Iiere in bearing. Some persons think
that spring trimming is best, but do
not claim that they have any facts to
prove it. It is true that some parts of
vineyards have been trimmed in the
fall, and did not bear as well as the
part trimmed in the spring, but the
reverse is also sometimes true. It is
quite common to have one part of a
iueyard do better than another one

and the case reversed another
year. . IfMr. Byington or Mr. Under-- r
hillwill give U3 facts instead of theo- -
ryi I . think it would aid us more in

"tiie direction of correct conclusions'
than theorizing.

JLr- - -
. , . Yegetablc Parasites.,

The following it from a paper read
By Dr. N. S. Davis before the Illinois
Microscopical Society: "It is a fact
worthy of note that vegetable para-siles'ha- ve

been found only in connec-,- .
tion with diseases of such structures
as are covered with epithetital cells,
like the skin and the mucus mem-
brane, or on suppurative surfaces,
where the organic cells are undergoing

' more or less degeneration. This sug-
gests the question whether all these

parasitic forms aro not the Tesults of
what Erasmus "Wilson has styled

bytiform degeneration of cells and
granules of animal matter. Whatev-
er maybe the difference of opinion in
relation to the nature and mode of
development of these simple, parasitic
bodies, found in connection with epi-
demic and some indemic diseases, all
agree that their production and rapid
multiplication are directly dependent

.on- - the of three things,
yiz-- : organic matter capable of under-
going degeneration or decav. moisture.
and a temperature generally above GO

degrees jf. .it witn tnese we have co- -
inciden tally the exclusion of sunlight,
we have the conditions most favora- -

v'ble for all these vegetable parasitic
g formations. Western Rnral.

. . . Trashing the Bark of Trees.
,. If it has not been done beforej no
tlme should be-- lo3t in washing the
trunks of all fruit, trees with some so-.Jjiti- on

to soften the bark; destroy in- -.

sects which harbor under its rough
surface, and thus enable it to perform
its office in the circulation of the tree,
by admitting the descent of the sap.
Where it is scaly, hard and impene-- ,
trable, as we often see, especially in
'old tree, this sap is impeded in its
course; and becomes congested, an

, rahealthy condition of the tree results,
and the fruit is knotty and perfect.
Tinsects also are much, more liable' to

- attack both tree and fruit, In an un-
healthy condition of the bark, or in- -

deed of any other of its important or-
ganisms.

. On the farm no cheaper or more ef-
fective remedy is at hand than a mix-
ture of equal proportipns of soft soap
and lye. Give one or hvo applications.

. iRecording to circumstances, to the
body of the tree, as high as one can
reach, and towhere the branches fork.
One pound of potash, dissolved in a

. gallon of water will answer the saiue
purpose. Apply with a whitewash
brush, and in hard cases we have often
used a hand scrub. The bark oT a

c tree should be soft and pliable, so as to
be easily indented with the finger
nail. Avoid whitewash in all cases,
ridfonly as a matter of taste, convey-
ing the idea of whited sepulchres and
graveyards to an orchard, where there
should be only the most vigorous life,
but also because in our observation it
makes the bark hard, when it is
wanted to be softened, It should cer-
tainly be borne-- in mind that no tree
oeabear fine and perfect fruit, wliiob
will sell well, if it is unhealthy or un-
thrifty from any cause. Vigorous,
healthy lifeconstalut tHrift, should, bo
the watebwordr for fruit? trees; and
this requires the unremltUugxare of

.grower. The timehas.gone
--by when, as in the" sarlv settlement
epf,,the country and with a virgin, sail,

vcgcuuuu jl uuy Kiuu wm lane eare
of itself. Practical Farmer.

Grape "VFIne.

Express the juice from twenty
rpounds grapes and rinse the pulp andqskins In as much water as will cover
tthem, masb them and strain through
a coarse- - cloth, add this to tho juice

. and put in two pounds of brown sugar
to each gallon ; when the sugar is dis-
solved, pour the whole into a keg hav-
ing the bung open, and let. it stand
where- - the temperature will be aboutseventy degrees until fomentation
ceases; then bvmg tight, and let rest
lor nth to settle, when it should
be drawn off quietly,, the keg well

and the wine returned to it,
adding one pound good raisinsand

JJtf .the,, wine does not seem sweet en-
ough, add too pounds sugar to'the

apyhote'. Tho necessity of doing this.sepenas upotv tho kind and quality offtke grapes.
The wheat fields, of the Southern

fSuLarer,&e' and the harvest is in
P "i Georgia, Mis--
goKr Alabama, is said to be

Good Farming Implements are the
basis of success in making tue farm
pay. Without these,, though, the soil and
climate, are favorable, furmlng In the nine-

teenth century cannot be made profitable, as
tho basis of all prices Is upon that which can
be produced most successfully, with the least
labor, in the greatest quantity, on a given
amount ofJand. SThe first requisite to farm-
ing Is a good Plow, one that wllr scorn readi-

ly in all soils, and is made of the best mate-

rial upon scientific principles based upon the
experlenceof centuries. The Canton Clipper
now willbo round theplowcomblnlnKthese
qualities In the greatest decree. As Corn Is
tho staple crop of this section, a good Corn
Planter Is a desideratum to profitable farm-
ing notrto1e got alongwlthont. Snchanone
Is Sclby's Union Corn Planter. The next
Implement Is a good Cultivator; such Is Par-Hn- 's

Walking Cultivator. It is .easily man-
aged, does Its work wellwith ease to the
horses, and is durable. In small grain an
Implement Is needed that does Its work well
in nil kinds of grain,, in all conditions and
positions r one that works a wellln grass as
grain, and is of light, 'uniform draft on the
horses. This means the John P. Manny
Reaper and Slower. A Stalk Cutter Is also
ncccssaryvnnd no better can be found than
Cole's. All of these, together with all the
lesser implements, such as Iland Corn Plan-
ters, Ilay Knives, Forks, Spades, Rakes,

jHoes.etc, can be examined and purchasedat
'SHELIiENBERGER BROS, No. 74, McPher- -
son Block, Brownvlllc.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE MOST SUMATRA
BEAUTIFUL P7i ettsantGam e

Unequalled forvalorandccl- -FOWLS b rated as egg producers.
Very nrdy. Address.

IN THE W. II. TCCKEK &
CO., Importers mid Breeders,WOELD ! Plymouth, Ohio. 25-l-

by ike.
PLANTS QUANTITY!

. Theundersixncd, having an unusually largestock
ofltoses. Verbenas, Dahlias. Fuchias, llelllotrope3,
Fentsemons, Salvias Daisies, Coleus, Ac, which we
will bell at very low rotes to dealers and the trade
la large quantities.

Gladiolus of the following-sort- s :

Brenchlyensls.Brownll, Oouranthe Fulgens, Rosea
Carnea, Archcmide. Helen. Gandevensls,

Don Juan, Oracle and Ilutticuns,
At 81 lcr dozen; $G per 100 ; $43 per 1000.

Also,
Ornamental Evergreen and Shade

TREES,
Shrubs, Small Fruits, 3ordor Plants,

etc, in quantity;
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.

Address,
F. SDIiZEB fc BRO.r

152 Xorlh Clark Street. CHICAGO, ILL.
24-3-

500,000 Choice Grape Vines,
FOR SALE.

2,000,000 Grape" Tines & Cur-
rant Cuttings,

Of all the leading varieties, CHEAPER THAX
ANYWHERE ELSE

Also,Stawberry, Currants, Gooseberry. Blackber-
ry, Pie Plant, Roses, and other .Nursery Stock.

I WILT, TAKE GOOD WESTERN LANDS
AT CASH VALUE, FOR NURSERY STOCK.

To make short, applicants must give a plain des-
cription and price oi lands.

Address! Db. H. SCHRODER,
WWra Hlppnilngtoq, IH.

GRACES! GRAPES!
CONCORD GRAPE Roots'40 one and two years, mostly layers of the
finest quality. I will oack In ' moss.'
and deliver1 on railroad, asr of the

above stock, at MS and f50 per thousand.
ISAAC ATWOOD,

Rock Lakk Vineyabd.
22-r- f Lake Mills, Jefferson Co-- Wis..

FIRST CLASS FRUIT TREES!
drown and Imported

BT J. J. BTJTTERTON.

APPLES. Standard, Half Standard Bush and
Dwarf Grafted on Restraining Stocks, bv
which the best results are obtained, yielding
crops at an early period, and in soils and as-
pects otherwise not favorable to this fruit.

PEAIL All the leading kinds, standard and pyra-
mid.

PEAK. Choice new sorts, at present scarce.
PEACH. On Plum Stock.
PEA CJCOa Peach Stock.
APlllCOTS.-O- n Plum Stock, pyramid nnd dwarf.
2ECTAR12?E. On Plum Stock, pyramid and dwarf
PL UJr.Orx Plum Stock, pyramid and standard.
CHERRY. Standard and dwarf, very fine.
CJIESTXVT. Spanish dwarf, very line, r '

ETf.RERT. Host varieties. .

.QVIXCE. Most varieties.
MULBERRY. Mostvarieties.
CRARS. Collections embracing 34 varieties.
qURRAXliAl the choice large sorts..
Cliolce and xare Evergreens: Rhododendrons; Flow-

ering Shrubbery; Ornamental Foliaged Plants; "

Drooping and Fancy Shade Trees, grace-
fully trained, Tvell suited to mounds and

borders; and Cemetery Evergreens."
jC3Those tho better to sustain distant carriage are

kqu in ihjis.
THE LOXDOX NURSERIES,
"21 --tf Ilammonton, If. J.

WILLOW DALE
NURSERIES AND FRUIT FAR3II

WILLOW DALE, CHESTER CO.,

PENNSYLVANIA.

50,000 Peacli Trees,
One year old from bud, 2 to 5 feet high.

00,000 Apple Trees,
From one to three years old, embracing the "mostprofitable varieties for lamlly use and MarketOrchards, Including the Celebrated Grime's Golden.

Also a general line of Nursery Stock, vis :

Pears, Plums, Apricots, Nectarines,
Q,ulnces, Cherry Trees, Deciduous and

Evergreen Trees,
Hedge Plants.'Grape "Vines, and Small Fruits.

Address,
RAKESTRAW & PYLE,

lC-6- WiHowDale.ChesterCcPa.

Grape Tines, Small Fruits, andEarly King Potatoes.
EUMELAX, WALTER, ASSAWAMPSETT,

MARTHA, SALEM, IONA,
DELAWARE,

and many other kinds at low rates, for Cash. All
. first quality plants, fcneandtwoyears old.

WESTCHESTER BLACK CAT RASP-
BERRY PLANTS,

$5,00 perdozen; 55,00 per 100. The best Itaspberry
. In the world.

EARLY KING POTATO.
31,00 per pound; five pounds for 1,00. Price by
ousnei on application. Tills Potato stands ahead ofany other variety In the countrv for earllnessandquality. .Please oxder a few to try them.

Send for catalogues, Ac. Address,

OTIS TINKHAM,.
MPtf ran Elver. Bristol Co., Mass.

To Obtain an Orchard
HOW or lied co Without Moncr.

Address, . ' r
W. HMAJfK & CO.

W-- m . Gilma,IlL

. PRIZE FOTFfcS.
Send lbr Itl Sniertmsntnl thrm Rtnrl? nnd TVh;7.

fry Journal, containing list of Fancy Fowls, Stock,
vi, wjiu jnuvs, ui uii me Known vaiuaoie jeowisr

bred from pure imported varieties on the most lm--
nroved nlans.

VhA llRt Aimnri!M "RratlTnn IHifto nnil Tnl--
"Dorkings, CreveCoenrs.liOredans, La Fleche Buff
tocjiins, opanisn xsiacK nnu wmje, seabifght Ban-tam, Game, Ac.: also, all the beet varieties ofwheat,
oats, corn, clover seed, Ac: '

' "GEO. A. DEITZ,
21; tf Of anibersbury, Fiauk Co., Pa.--

SY. M. WYETH & CO.,
Wholesale Dealer In

HARDWARE & CUTLERY
Xo. 6 South Third, bet. Felix & Edmond sts

STJOSEPHMO.
HAEJTESS, Skirting, ancLall kinds

LeatUer, BrldlesHardvnre,
Ac., constantlybh hand. . Agents Circu-
lar Saws and ilarvin's Safes. : tS-- y

PHELPS HOUSE.
Opposite the Depot,

CITYMO, i

Vf, 3X..STJEVEXS, Pkopbitob.
As and good stabling nraoffered as can.be had In the West.

HATS AND CAPS. All Varieties
HETZEd'S.

-- -

P.pr-?P?.rPPrP

1FM PORTANT
TO

EYERYLOVEBQFHATURE!

TBS CELEBRATED

PATENT CRAIG MICROSCOPE !

During Use past Six Years its ivortli
lias beta testified to by tlionsnuds of
Scientific JIcii, School Teachers, Stu-
dents, IMiyiilclans, nml others.

Simplified nnd Adapted to Popular as
well iih Scientific use, It Is an Optical
Wonder. I to Magnifying povrer Is

TEN THOUSAND TIMES
Combining: endless Instruction with
amusement. A Beautiful Gift, and one
that never looses its Interest, reveals
tho unseen ironders of creation, Eels
iu Vincgnr, Animals in Writer, Cheese
Mites, Sugar and Itch Insects, Milk;
Globules, Adulterations in Food and
Drugs. Also the Trichina Spiralis, or
Pork. Worms.

A very Beautiful and Ornamental
Instrument, snonld bo on tho table of
every Family, Physician, Scientific
2&an, Student and School

An TJcEcen IClngdom is open to the eye by this
Instrument.' ,No lover or tlio beautiful should be
wltlrotitlt.

livery Instrument Is put up In a neat box, with
full directions for using It, carefully pasted, on the
cover. Thousands have been sent by mail, and the
proprietor guarantees a safe transit to each Instrut
ment. We are sending them ever.r day.

Price hy mall, postage prepaid, f2,75, or with two
Counted Objects, 83,00.

Address, . E.ILHOSS.
JMm 313 Ijocait Street, St. Xouls, Mo.

E. H. ROSS,

Map Publisher
Wholesale and Retail Sealer in

Oval, Rustic and Fancy Frames,
Engravings, Lithographs,

CHROMOS,
Albums, Pocket Maps, and Charts,

313 LOCUST STREET,
ST. LOUIS, MO. .

'Book and Stationery Dealers, Agents and Can-
vassers fupplied at the lowest rates.

Send for descriptive circulars. 33-3-

ST. JOSEPH, MO.

fMPOETER
WHOLESALE AND KEAIL DEADER IN

Ii'oii, Steel, andHeavy
HARDWARE!

WAGON.Carriage.nnd Plow Works,
Axes, Shovels. Spades, Files, Hasps, Chains,

Carriage and Tire' Bolts. Nuts and Washers. Kails,
Horse and .Mule Shoes, Saws, Castings and Hollow-War- e,

Sugar Kettles, Andirons, Skillets and Lids,
Stew Pots, Bake Ovens, Fnilt Kettles and Sad Irons.

BIiAKSDIITII'S TOOLS:
' Anvils, Stocks and Dies, Bellows, Sledge and.
Hand Hammers, Vices, Pincers, Basps, 'Farrier3'
Kniyes, Tire Iron, &c . .."I"

OUTFITTING GOODS:4
i Ox'Yokes, Axle Grease. OxChnlns, Wagon Jacks,
Ox Shoe Nails, Shovels, Picks, etc. JIuba. Spokes
and Bent-sIm- X

Agricultural Implements:
CELEBRATED MOLINE

110 PLOWS, Eagle iTowers. McConnick's
Beapcrs and Mowers, Kallers Horse
Corn Planters. Sulks Com. Cultivators.

Hand Corn Shellers.Hay Bakes, eta, et:
AOJSifTJFOa

FAIRBANKS' SOAliES.
Buying my goods direct from manufacturers

I offer very great inducements to
WHOLESALE BUYEHS.

THE GREATEST WORK
OF

THE --A.GKE!.

A BOOK INVALUABLE
TO

EVERY GROCER,
Every Produce Dealer,
Every Dairyman,
Every Farmer,
EveryManufacturer,

. EVERYBODY!

You Cannot Afford toJic Without It !

IT CONTAINS The eurcst and only certain meth-
od to keep Errs Presh and Sweet lor at least one
year. Thicost is less than half, a cent per dozen,
and by tills meth' d Kegs bought .at eight and ten
cents a dor.cn during the summer, can be kept and
Bold during the winter for from thirty to lifty
cents. "When once known this method will take
the place ofail others. ITDOESXOTTARXISir
Tim EGG, OR GIVE IT THE APPEARANCE
OF AGE.. WHEX OFFERED FOR SALE IT
CAXTTOT BE TOLD EITHER HY APPEAR-
ANCE OR QUALITY FR02I A FRESH LAID
EGG.

IT CONTAINS The best receipt ever published
of rendering sour and rancid butter perfectly
sweet, and also how to give a uniform and natural
color to White and Streaked Butter, and the best
manner of mixing and repacking butter for mar-
ket.

These Two Receipts alone are
Worth Hundreds ofDollars.

IT TELLS The cheapest and best modes of manu- -
facturing Washing Compounds. How to make
Hard and Solt Soap. Inks, Candles, Paints, Var- -
nLshes, Cements, and Baking Powders.

IT WELLS How to Clarify Honey so as to 'sell for
neatly twice the common sort.

VIT WELLS The latest and best mode of salting and
conn? iiams, ana an Kinas oi meau

IT TELLS How to Dye Clothes of all shades, and In
fast colon.

IT GIVES Valuable receipts for .curing- Burns,
Sort. Cuts. Felons. FrostvBites. Cancer. Kar Ache
Tooth Ache, King Worm, with hundreds of other.
uew;inu valuable meinoos, witniuuairccuons.so
that anyona can use them.

IT TELLS, Hew. to take out Fruit Stains, Ink
Staias, Iran Bust Stains, and' Paint Stains from
Cloth and Silk Dresses.

IT TELLS How to counteract frost upon trees, a
, valuable receipt.
IT TELLS How to Tan Furs. either with or without

the bnlr or wool on, and hoT to imitate those ot
superior grades.

IT TELLS How to make the Best Curling Fluid
for making, the hair grow in beautiful llowlng
ringlets.

IT TELLS now to feed Hens so as' to make them
lay all the year round.

IT GlYES Over Five Hundred rare and valua
ble "Receipts, and a complete guide to the manufac
ture ornunureas oi useiuiana saieaDie articles,
Including- - Patent Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet
nnd Dental Articles, and many others easily
made, at trilling cost, and selling readily at large
promts, with many manufacturers' secrets, &c

pCIS TAXIIABtE TO EVERY
ORE BE SURE TO GET IT.

8T8-SS263rojn- Doixiat!
,Tor Bale by "W3X. JI. BISHOP. StXouIs. Mo., Agent'

HQW'TO-3L9Lfc- GOOI)

rrr. . - - T

VIlTEi rv "" jiflk . Tc

IN OME JAJTl
From Cider, Sorghum, Kolasses, Su-
gar, Wine, or tko juice of any --fruit,
Directions Simple and Easy. Cost
not one-na- if tnat of tlio old process
cf allo-win- g Cider to sour in "barrels.

Any ono can make it. Full Direc-
tions seiit upon receipt ofFifty Cents.

Address, W. H. BISHOP,
Sm' ST. IjOTJIS, iTOi

Divorces legally obtainedABSOLUTE in new irorjc, xncnana,
and othprStiitj. fnr

persons from any Slate or Country,- - legal every-
where; desertion, drunkenness,, non-suppor-ti etc,
sufticlent .cause; no pnbUcltyr no charge until di-
vorce obtained. Advlcefree. Business established
uiraiij-Bus- . jo. Jiuujtt;. Aiiorner. i lio. 78 Sassau Btreet, New York City j

IDIPJIOTED STOCK.

Premium ChesterWhite Swine

PURE BRED POULTRY.,

I'.i- -

FITTEST iaf'-T-H- COUNTRY.

' "' SEND STAMP FOR

Beautifully Illustrated 1'rice
AND DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS.

TIIOS. B. ,SMITH, fc CO.,

PLAlfTSVILLE, COIf.
E5--Tr

PURE r
I'SNTAN T A.X O ES

L1IPBOTE YOUR STOCK!

The success that has attended my efforts In Sheop
Breeding, and the satisfaction given for the past 35
vears, induces m6't6 continue thcbuslness, although
at reduced prices, owing to tho general temporary
depression in wool and sheep. I now offer lor sale
about 100. embracing lambs, yearlings and older.
sheep, both Bucks ami Ewes. These sheen embody
the best blood and pedigree of Vt., and of pure In
fuutado Stock, the mosrprOniis'ng family of Merl-noe- s

ever imported, and nred direct from Imported
stock. Those .now, offered, for sale are from my
stock Bams Hammond!' ' and "Yousra Gorjj
Dnor." "Hammond" has heavy neck and tail,
"Young Gold Drop" Is a smooth-shee- p : both ol
which are heavy and denseshea'rers. I can accom-
modate the fancy of,all wishing to purchase sheep.
Full pedigrees and sufficient guarantees will ac-

company every sheep, nicely caged and Tsent by
Express, at my risk, at reasonable and stated rates,
or otherwise if desirable, with sutticient forage to
any part of the United States or Canada.

Alt orders will be filled with the utmost care
under my own personal supervision, and all reason-
able satisfaction given in all cases.

For further particulars and Illustrated Circulars
apply with stamp to

F. L. UPHAM,
rerklnsvUle,Vt.,lato of Springfield, Vt.

HIGHIAXD STOCK FARM.
BELMONT,

County,
Office, State Boston.

WINTHROP CHENERY,
PBOPKIETOB.

Importer Breeder
Dntclr (or:IIolstein) Cattle; Angora York-
shire -i-lncoln-," "CaTaman," "Texel"
or"Mouton'FiandTinT Shtep, ThorouKh-Bref- f
Trotting Horses.

Catalogues application.

WASHINGTON STREET

JTTTtTIMIILSr 18701

ParKer's Patent

BEE IK I "VIE
Patent Approved 1S63.

absolute perfection thislllve,
possesses following

faeilities hiving transferring
adaption swarm,

whether
protection which affords against rob-Tjc- rs

Increase stock, artificial swarm-
ing dividing.

supplying destitute
wlthoutinducingrobblng.

lnduciug remain

removal comb, purpose
having renewed.

excluding Drones, prevent needless
honey.

protection against extremes ofheat

supplying meajis raising
Queen, needed.

preventing occasioned
tailing

preventing suffocation

affords greatest possible facilities
removal honey surpltW honey

without disturbing, endangering
r, operations.

exceeds regard
safety removed

simplicity construction, af-
fording greater advantages amount

known.

County Rights for Sale.
County Bights making selling

Atchison county, Nemaha;
BIchardson, Johnson Pawnee counties.. Ne-
braska.
reasonable Apply person

Brownvlllc

Sample Advertiser
Bights Hives,

ARNOLD,
BrownvIIle,

GENEVA, NEW YORK.

Wholesale

APPLES.
Stock !of both liwarf and Standard, unsurpassed quality

STANDARD PEARS.
Varieties cultivated throughout the United States, includ- -
ind the JVewcst and Rarest Valuahlc Kinds, such

the Ifiichesse DcBordcaux, Clapp's Favo--
rite, President Pembcrton and

Mt. Vernon.
DWARF PEARS.

.One, Two, Three and;Four Years Age, and Quality inferi-
or none grovrri any Nurserymen the country.

PLUMS;PHERRIES; PEACHES, (iUINCES,TlASPBERIES,STEAWIJERRIES,
aiidall Nursery vrantcd Dealers Planters.

ORNAMENTALS.
extensive stock the finest OKIVAiTIKIYTAlL TREES, SHRUBS

ROSES, &c. We also have the New and ReautSful
T--. WecpcxK, such the KIIMARIVOCSt IVIli-LO- W,

CUT liEAVEO 1VEEPIWG
U3KCII, WEEPING ARCH,

&c, &c, &c.

LOW PRICES OiFIEIREilD
Three Catalogues iPublished Annually,

We Invite Correspondence, anrlwill Send Catalogue Invitation.
Address,

Si-C-

t.".

li.j-- .'. 1 : :.

,11

! f r.

ill J J 1 :i i.

Tt- - " ill.

; '

.'" .. - .::

:o' is r I Y I .

Middlesex ilass.
190 St.,

W.

. l and of
Goats.

Swine-- , aiid
and.

JSe; ; .
sent by mall on '

Ii.

Jan. '27

' 'We do not claim for
but we do claim that It the

over all others now In use:

1st. In. Its for and
bees, and its to the wants of a

large or small.
2d. In the It

and moths.
3d. For the of by

or
4th. For swarms with food

5th. In young swarms to in the
hive. ".

6th. In the of old for the
Of It

7th. In the to
waste of

8th. In Its and
cold.

0th. In hives with the of
a If

10th. In tho loss of bees, by
on the snow.

nth. In for want of ven- -

12th. it the for
the of from the box-
es the bees, or the

as also, with all other
13th. It also ail others in to the

case and with which It can be from
place to place.

14th, It excels In of
for the same ot

labor than any other hive

I have the for and
these Hives for Mo., and

taud
I will sell the three last named on very

terms. In or by letter to
me In

Hives can be seen at the office

For Farm or apply to
DON J.

23-3- Neb.
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All
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of of
to by in

c Stock by cither or

An of
allas
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Graves, Selover, Willarcl & Co..

OIL CLOTHS AND

if

to
fox

I

Can and wil sell yon all THmds of
tlian any other lionse in .

We sell the

!
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We
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"We sell the

! !

tlie
J. H.

11

Main

J. S. Hetzel's

PRIM

'S

s,

No. Main

1866. 1870- -

OPEN THE WOELD

EOMPITITIOM
F. A, TISBEL, CO.

Implements cneaper
Nebraska.

UQKEY
Eeaper and Mower
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OF

and Mower
and

MANNY REAPER.
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DODG

Plow,

STUDEBAKEE ANDflWHITE
"wA.G-onsrs- ,

AND ALL

KIl'B T

We tlie .

Burner Cultivator,Garden City Plow
TWO AND PXiOWS,

Cast-St- eel PLOWS, and GIG PLOWS,

PBXN-CETO- IRON-BEA- M PLOWS,
. ALL KINDS OE CORN PLOWS,

One and Two-Ho- le

iwo and Fover Shellers.

IF YOU III ANYTHING,

Rt5iTi?roaEAyaB5s5i&-- -

WE BUT FIRST CLASS GOODS, AND GUARAN-
TEE AiL OUR GOODS TO BE AS RECOMMENDED.

full Siipply of Extras always on Hand!

PiiizaliL

and Retail

T

KCfct

I

'f iW.

.f f I

-- .t

if" i-;.

3

;: --ir -

ll- - J-- i "tO .; c" Oil" T"

MATTING'S
No. 76 Street,, MePherson Block, Brownyille,

Haye Largest Stock, Make Lowest Prices.

New York

AND

I

iJTJST

Cap

Block, 70

.&mmm

the place.
1ti-B3.- J

iiarrXAi-iiiieiciikflK5- rr

"We sell the

Eeaper and Mower,

Yandever Corn

WATER

BTC5IES KINDS.

Beaper

sell
Clipper

PSKEM THREE-HORS- E

SMITH'S Cast

Hand

NOTHING

A

Dealers

waumig uumvaior
seU the

Y'Xa2'-Mflin:LQtfc-PL'Sr?-

Corn Shelters, and One,

COME 110 1 HB II

S

fc

the and the

Eemember

MePherson

JR,

EXCELSIOR

Nebraska.

One Price Clothing House

SUMM
OElsTEID,

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS

Boots and Shoes;

TRUNKS, VALISES, UMBRIX,,

ONE PRICE CLOTHBT& SmME.
Street. BrownyiHe, Nebraska.

XiOKBKrbjj
lock Stick, Eeyersible Feci

r

teWING IVDlCHIXE
AWARDED THE

HIGHEST PRE2HU3I WHERETE
EXHIBITED.

Tiie Only Machine
Capable or Sewing in more than one directing

and

Fastening all its own Seanir
i11?1 stPP',n th machine or tnmi- n-cloth. It uses mid wastes less thread than ,le"

er.and win commence aseam withoo hUiSr'
of the tbreatF.- - bols Use

Warranted to SeirKeavy orFincOood

OYES; 50,000
Sold Since 1861.

Send forlteports

W. E. PLAKT,
- General Agrent.

r . Glii NoHth n.tirtli t.," St. LoaLx, Mo,.

rTJNN & HAYS,
LOCAL AGENS,

BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA "
-7

Empire Sliuttle IklacMner!
Patented Feb. It, 1SG0, & Sept. 1, isoi.

RECEIrED TIIE FIRST TRIZE
AT TUE

Great Fair of the American Institute
In New York, Oct. 20, 1SC7,

And Highest rreralnm for Best

Manufacturing Machine
At Paris Exposition, Jnly, 1SC7.

Ro. I Famll j-- Machine.
Tills machine Is corwtrneted on R. new prinrin't cf

mechanism, possessing many rare nd valuob.e I-mprovements, bavins been examined bv the mw:
profonnd experts, and pronounced to be siaiplit'ir
and perftjctiea comblneu

The following are the principal objections urredagainst sewiM? machine:
1. Excessive fatigue to the operator.
2. Liability to net out of order.
X Expense, trouble, and loss of Mm In nmW-- ,
1. Incapacity to sew every deoorition ofnutrrn.
5. DUaKreaable noise while In operation.

The Enwire Sewina Jfachineis Ezcmr.f.

It has a straight fre!!. Femenflii'i.1 . '
ma or Shuttle Htitcb.niiM-i- , ,vi lr:tcrnpnorruei.antiisanKe on ootu sniiw; pr. p--
peritei svwids on every cucnuiiva ot n jr-r-

with cotton, linen or silk thread, from the cuan&t
to the ilnest number.

It Hems, Fells, Binds, Braid?, Tuck?,
Quilts, Plaits and Gathers.

As a Family Sewinjj Machine it has no sxpAiT
special aiieniioa u caneu 10 our new isipaY :

Jfos. 2 &3 MnnnfactoringMacninef
Ther havn been thoroughly tested onewriios- -

criptlon of Cloth nnd leather Work, niiinlnf by
mcam I'ower ai me r.e or

1,200 Stitches per Minute.
Producing more than double the wnrlc of aiir eth

er Shuttle Machine now in use: theitdi 1 tii' ,
uniform and beantimi ; they are ample in coaa'ru;
tion, easily understood, Hiidnotheikbie togetfjst
of order, run lhjht and are comuuaiiYe'.y iiulu-.-

.

ForTailorinjrorI.eatherAV'orkvf'clu..:it,-.J'!- :

are not only equal, but much swpniM fi .a jUier
macninc tnainas ever been oiiereu tome iouc.

Empire Sewing Machine co., N.Y.

wells. &. iiicnARnsoy,
St.Jt"-pH,3I- .

General Agents X. w. Statofuand TcrrMor'cA

GROVER & BAKER'S

FIH9T P1UOI102I

EIL.LS'TIC STITCH

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES!

493 Kraadtcat) JVetc i'ork.

Points of Eceilonce.
Beautv and Elasticitv of Stitch.
Perfection and Simplicity of 31a- -i

cmnery.
Using both threads directly from

the spools.
No fastening of seams by hand an I

no waste of thread.
Wide range of application without ',

cnangeoi adjustment.
The seam retains its beauty and firm-

ness after washincr and ironiujr.
Besides doing all kinds of work di?

uy ouier cewmg iuacuiues, iik-- j- -

uiunes execute tne most Deauutui "
permanent Embroidery and ornamen-
tal work.

3-- Tho nighest Premiums at all theftir- -

and exhibitions of the United States d
Europe, have been awarded the Grove '& B-

aker Sewing Machines, and the worKUona sy

them, wherever exhibited, in competition.

3-- The very Highest prize, The Crofn
the Jjegrion or Honor, was conferred on U"

representative of the Grovor & Enker- -

Machines, at tho Exposition Universe- - j

Paris; 1S67, thus attesting their great sup-or- ity

over all other Sewing Machines.

Through Passenger Route

FltOM.

BROWNYILLE, NEB.,
is via. St. Joseph acd

fZTZzS-LUL- J. ; t rtC s

c- - JW --"'
THE OLD RELIABLE

IMIB&L & ST. JOSEP

Counca BXufis H. H. Ie;
iiHiiiBMst snort itoute rrom '' v.Yi,iand all points on the ST. JOSEPH t (v'--- 5!

EST OR SOUTH,
IT-I- S THE SHORT LDTE TO

QTJXK;or, so:., r-ox-
ii'

and Sontkera Cities.
And the most desirable rwiteto

CHICAGO, DETROIT, PITTl'"
lToliMlo.BcflIo.rhnaIelpIiLi,raltiinorr,.llW''

XeirTork,lJoston5and allPoiatsEastorSa'1
PassengerH taking other lines East or w 'rnby Ml means take tnu m returning, ' a j.Tsthrough a splendid country: terse

eleganiJy
road. fivittC'ThLt popular line runs THROVH JrrPULLMAN'S SLEEPING- PAZA'V d
sourl river to QUXN'CY and. ST.LOtls. ao--

choice of route either way.

r!mrNrp.nTI0NS .. .

at oumoYljS- -'- o..v.""" aji

Toledo, Waliasli & Western !
to alX Points East or sob""

"With Vortb X!e,'!rt J-

buy youb;thkough tickets

sVia St. JosepJf
S0R SALE ATST. JOSEPH. .tNVA&j--

Pare as Iiow as lay any Oticr Bofl

JBaggags CheckedtotUl PruKtl'ZlT rroK
p. b. groat: geoh. -

littC SJi,t- -

Gen'l Ticket Ag't.
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